12th May 2022

From The Principal’s Desk
At The Post Office
I watched them scuttle out of separate cars at the Woolworths complex. It was about 4.15pm.
First, the beautiful little poppet from a local primary school, shirt in, hat firmly on his head. Deftly he opened his family post box,
carefully read the front of each envelope to ensure he had the right mail and then hightailed it back to mum.
Then along leaps a taller lad in a Sacred Heart uniform, unlocks his box, rifles through the correspondence and then, bless him, hops
in line with me to collect a parcel.
Their mums sat contentedly in their cars, checking their phones and shopping lists. Blissfully I remembered the days when, if the
phone rang, my three little bodies hurtled towards the shrilling to welcome each caller. Or the awkward peeling of potatoes, or the
helpful cracking of eggs which added a surprise crunch to quiche or the excited ‘Can I vacuum now?’
For a brief honeymoon period, I thought by age 12, I’d have our three children all robotically working and a well run, tidy household.
Now, almost daily, I listen to parents and grandparents ‘tearing their hair out’ at the in-school and/or at-home behaviour of their
children. I nod vigorously and often add my own two cents about my own parenting experiences (and failures).
I did yesterday have a wonderful conversation with a young family and the two Prep girls told me of the chores they do around home
from unpacking the dishwasher to making their beds.
You may know the quote, over 2500 years old, attributed to Socrates or Plato (academics are unsure):
"The children now love luxury; they have bad manners, contempt for authority; they show disrespect for elders and love chatter in
place of exercise. Children are now tyrants, not the servants of their households. They no longer rise when elders enter the room. They
contradict their parents, chatter before company, gobble up dainties at the table, cross their legs, and tyrannize their teachers.”
Or Hesiod’s comment:
"I see no hope for the future of our people if they are dependent on frivolous youth of today, for certainly all youth are reckless beyond
words... When I was young, we were taught to be discreet and respectful of elders, but the present youth are exceedingly disrespectful
and impatient of restraint" (Hesiod, 8th century BC).
Gee, lots of words ring a bell, echoing what I hear sometimes in my office – spoilt, disrespectful, tyrants, lack of exercise. The conflict
between children and parents (and teachers) is timeless.
However, Hesiod was wrong, those words said years ago “I see no hope for the future” were incorrect. The future beyond Hesiod, just
kept improving in the past one thousand two hundred years ago.
Kids do make it. We did.
Not all kids are ‘naughty’ of course, but many do go through a developmentally normal rough patch. So work with us as a school. As
parents stick to your guns, have firm parameters and clear consequences when things go wrong, give them hope in their future and
reassure them that they are loved.
And possibly pray, like my wife and I did 28 years ago, that when his parenting time comes, my older son would also receive a terrible
reflux baby. That our children come to understand the trials and tribulations of parenting themselves.
Maybe it is also a good time to give our parents thanks for ‘getting us through’ and supporting us to be the best adults we can be.
Take care

Max Martin

From Our APRE
What makes a school Catholic?
Years ago questions of this type were never asked. Catholic schools were for catholic children to teach them faith and equip them for
their place in the world.
Over the years the profile of catholic schools have significantly changed. Many have a large non-Catholic component with only a few
practising Catholic families. The staff in the past were predominantly nuns and brothers, the majority are now lay staff.
The question above around school identity is being asked all around the world.
Last week the conference that I attended highlighted the importance of our schools educating for dialogue, teaching the students how
to listen and to deal with differences, and guide a culture of community. The approach in our classrooms is to build and develop these
dialogues whereby we have a focused and intentional conversation, a space of equality in which all may listen and speak together.
Dialogue is important not only in the classroom but in the homes where we need to have these types of discussions with our children.
In doing so, it helps us have a better understanding of how our children are thinking and why they are acting a particular way. This
encourages a stronger bond and respect amongst families.
Father, strengthen my commitment to hear, not just the words that others speak to me, but to hear how you are at work in their lives. By
your grace, empower me to take a posture of listening, care, and compassion. May I hear what You are trying to teach me. Amen.
On another note, our ECSI surveys were completed this week. A big thank you to all of our families who were able to assist.
Keep up the conversations

Melissa Collins

From Our APC
This week, our Year 3s and 5s participated in NAPLAN. Congratulations to all students on the way they actively engaged in these
assessments, giving their best.
For any children who were absent for assessments this week, there will be catch-up sessions next week.
Following are interesting thoughts from our students. Their comments lead us to believe they coped very well.
What did our Year 5 students think of NAPLAN?
Joey: The writing was pretty easy and I didn’t mind doing it. I liked the topic they chose for us to write about. The reading was pretty
annoying as the texts were mostly boring.
Evie: NAPLAN is a great way to challenge students and actually get their brains working. Most questions were hard, but that’s just
better for students. There are different topics, so you can get all of the juicy information you need.
Adam: I found NAPLAN somewhat easier than practice tests.
Havana: I found NAPLAN fun and quite easy. I can’t wait for more.
Kiana: NAPLAN was great. I really enjoyed both the reading and writing.
Sam: It wasn’t the easiest thing I’ve done. It was easier on the computer than I thought. The reading was harder than the writing. The
writing was more fun than the reading.
What did our Year 3 students think of NAPLAN?
Demi: It has been a challenge. If you give it your best shot, that's all that matters.
Blake: We were all a bit nervous at the start. I just did my best.
Isla: Our wonderful teacher set us up so well. It felt like a breeze.
Jack: When everyone puts in 100% effort, then they know that they have done their best.
Macy: NAPLAN is okay, I liked it better on paper than online.
Lincoln: NaPLAN is exciting because you can answer lots of different questions.

Another exciting activity taking place this week was Footsteps dance lessons.
All students have participated in a 40 minute session each day. From what I have seen, they are all having a wonderful time and are
looking forward to showcasing their dancing talent Friday afternoon from 1.45pm in our multi-purpose area.

A reminder that our school is registered to participate in the Premier’s Reading Challenge. I encourage all children to participate.
Registration forms were handed out last week.
Should your child need another one, see Mrs Murphy in the office or alternatively print one from the link provided. Premier’s Reading
Challenge Form
Have a wonderful week.

Mrs Lisa List

Capricorn Coast Catholic Parish
Here is the Sacred Heart Church Bulletin for this week. Stay connected and enjoy.
Link to: Bulletin

Important Dates Term Two
May
Friday 13th - Footsteps dance concert held from 1.45pm. All invited to attend.
Thursday 19th - Interschool Chess competition at Emmaus College, Rockhampton.
Friday 20th - Year 2H presenting whole school assembly 8.40am.
Wednesday 25th - National Simultaneous Story Day 11am
Thursday 26th - National Sorry Day
Friday 27th - Interschool netball and rugby league gala day. All Year 5 and 6 children participating.
June
Friday 3rd - Year 3A presenting whole school assembly at 8.40am.
Friday 3rd - AFL gala day.
Thursday 9th - Year 4 to 6 athletics carnival at Sacred Heart.
Monday 13th to Thursday 16th - Year 4 camp to the Caves.
Tuesday 21st - Semester 1 children’s report cards available at 4pm through parent lounge.
Thursday 23rd - Sacred Heart Day. Mass at 9.15am.
Friday 24th - Final day of Term 2.
Friday 24th - Netball and rugby league gala day grand finals at Barmaryee sports fields.

Queensland Health - Dental Service
The Queensland Health dental van will be stationed at Sacred Heart for our families during June and July. (Dates to be advised.)
If you wish for your child to access this service, medical and consent forms are available from our office or they can be downloaded
using this QR code.

If you experience difficulty scanning the QR code with your phone, the link below can be used:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=CLBlC9eVvEq6_D_8IMA5wKczHZNfMUxAgHoMz32GRDRUOFdYSldKTEFP
UzFUMUY5N04xRlVHN05WVS4u or you can call 4920 6372 or email cqhhscaohs@health.qld.gov.au

Tuckshop Week 5
Wednesday for Prep, Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3.
Friday for Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6.
There will be a meal deal offered on both these days at first break.
Option 1 - Hotdog with sauce and with or without cheese, a muffin and a popper.
Option 2 - Spaghetti bolognaise, a muffin and a popper.
Option 3 - Meat pie with sauce, a muffin and a popper.
Option 4 - Sausage roll with sauce, a muffin and a opper.
The cost is $7 per meal deal.
At second break, the following will be on sale: Ice creams for $2. Frozen yoghurt tub and Cyclones for $2.50. Muffins for $2.
All ordering is done through the Flexi Schools app.

Sacred Heart Crossing Supervisor - Position Vacant

https://applynow.net.au/jobs/CER330

Prep Enrolments 2023

MJR Awards Week 4
Clover Shammall Year 6 and Milla McPherson Year 5 for your generosity of time when helping to set up the computer lab each morning
for Year 3 NAPLAN.
Isaac Davey Year 5 for interacting well with others at lunch
breaks and for your wonderful manners.
William Turner Year 5 your caring and helpful nature is greatly
appreciated at Sacred Heart.
Mackenzie Smith Year 5 for being a caring friend and for
including others in lunch time activities. Thank you.

Frankie Awards
Quinn Du Plooy Year 3 for not walking past rubbish, but going out of his way to pick it up. Way to save the planet, Quinn.

Student Awards

Year 1

Zara Carpenter, Finnley McElholum, Chelsea Smith

Year 2

Evelyn Donald, Wilhelem Van Ommen, Wundarra Kangan, Jye Farrelly

Year 3

Taj Rich, Sienna Foley, Jayden Scott, Charlee Lamkin, Isla Bradshaw, Dallas Beresford

Year 4

Jai Ray, Felix Rayner, Levi Bone, Isla Kleinhans

Year 5

Preston Wolff, Havana Elliott

Year 6

Leo Kirby, Georgia Crane, Jet Ryan, Charli Lothian, Sienna Hawkes, Max Dadson, Noah Frethey

MJR Awards Week 3

Michelle Landry’s Visit
Our Year 6s have been studying the three forms of government in Australia
with a particular emphasis on our Federal government. As part of their
studies, our current member for Capricornia, Mrs Michelle Landry visit
Sacred Heart on Wednesday and addressed our school leaders.
Mrs Landry never really intended to be a politician and was originally an
accountant. She was asked to get into politics. Mrs Landry did not gain
election on her first attempt but since then has had three terms. Noah
When she is not in Canberra sitting in parliament, she ensures road works
are being done and looks at projects concerning our environment and
sustainability. Thea
She spoke about the funding and the building of a new ring road around
Rockhampton. This will hopefully make it quicker for travel.
Sebastien
She is involved in many local community groups. One of her main aims is to
assist youth in her electorate, especially those who are homeless. Ruby

4H Mother’s Day Assembly
Thank you to our Year 4H children and Mrs Hansell for their Mother’s Day assembly last Friday. It was a wonderful celebration of
mothers and mother figures in families.
It was also great to have so many mums and families in attendance.

Year 1 Writing

Transport Assistance Scheme

www.SchoolTransport.com.au

Community News

